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As per the terms of Contract No. DOT-UT-868, Part I, Sect~on 2 between 

tile City of Chi cago and ,the Urban t·1ass Transporta ti on Admi ni strati on, De

partment of Transportation, \'I'e are submitting the final report of Project 

No. Il-06-0023 "De,velopment of a Plan for the Demonstration of a Transit 

Security System in the Chicago Region", 

I, BACKGROUND 

On May 24, 1972, the City of Chicago applied to the Urban Mass 

Transportation Administration, United States Department of Transpor

tation, for a demonstration ~rant to finance a plan for the demon~ 

stration of a transit security program in the Chi~ago area. Upon the 

development of such a plan (termed Phase I), it VIas envisioned that 

an application would be submitted to the Urban Mass Transportation 

Administration for a second demonstration (termed Phase II) to fund 

the securi ty pl"ogram developed in Phase I. 

1he general objective of the two-part program was to demonstrate 

and test the effectiveness of the Use of crime-prevention devices in 

the effort to promote public transportation as a desired, appreciated, 

feasible, and viable mode of transportation. A significant aspect of 

this program is one of changing of attitudes. The patron's percep

tion of safety is a dynamic influence on if an individual will ride 

mass transit as well as when and where he will ride. Therefore, a 

specific goal of this program is to demonstrate how to make a person 

feel safe as I·/Cll as to provide a mechanism that "lill incl'ease his 

actua 1 securi ty . 
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The i niti a 1 parameters for the proj ect vlere deve 1 Q,t"'pe...,.d'---_ 

through meetings I'lith representatives of the Urban t1ass Tra·nspol·ta-

tion Administration,·representatives of national associations, and rrnre

sentatives of Chicago agencies working in the fields of public trans

portation and law enforcement. These agencies included: 
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American Transit Association (ATA) 

Chicago Area Transportation Study (CATS) 

Chicago-Cook County Criminal l11lstice Commission 

Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) 

Department of Police (Chicago) 

Department of Public Works (Chicago) 

Department of Transportation (Illinois) 

Illinois Law Enforcement Commission (ILEC) 

Institute for Rapid Transit (IRT) 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) 

The initial work program developed from these efforts included 

six major tasks. A brief sketch of each is ~iven below. 

Task r. Selection of Project(s) fo)" a Transit Sec~r'ity 
System to be Demonstrated.in,Phase,II. T~~s.task ~n
cluded analysis of the eXlstlng. crlme~conaltlons, 1n
vesti gati on of the exi sti ng secu~ity netvJ?rk on the CTA, 
and review of potential alternatlveS~CUr1ty systelTls. 
From this data a project(s) was to be selected for 
demonstration in Phase II. 

Task II. Selection of. a Location. This task consisted 
of examining all locations, cate~orizing them as to 
structure, lighting, incidence of crime, and then select
ing that location(s) I'lhid a~pear~d t? be the most appro
priate in terms of the study s obJectlves. 

Task Ill. Design Facllity_. Task III'vlas to accomplish 
the technical design for the facility(ies) 0)" project(s) 
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selected. An examination I'/as to be made of trl-the-e-
technological feasibility, installation capability, 
and operational potentialities of the project. A 
detailed engineering design of the facility was to 
be the final product of this task. 

Task IV. Design of Educational Program. The objec
tfve of this task I'/as to design an educational/ 
mark~ting program based on a study of citizens' 
attitudes concerhing perception of crime. The task 
was based on the proposltion that perception of 
crime may be exaggerated far beyond the actual in
cidence of crime, and therefore, deterrence of 
crime may not necessarily aid in improving the 
vi abil ity of the trans it opel~ati on. 

Task V. Design Model for Evaluation of Implemented 
Demonstration. The objective of this task was to 
establish a methodology to test the impact of the 
i nsta 11 ati on of the selected security facil ity in 
Phase II. The testing was to include the demon
strated facility's effect on actual crime, on per
ceived crime, and on daily ridership. 

... "'" . 
Task VI. Implementation and Operating Plan for 
Phase II Demonstration. This task conslst~d of 
deve10'ping timeScneOules and cost bl"eakdol'ms for 
the Phase II demonstl"ation, and of determining 
operational responsibilities and manpower require
ments. Finalization of Tasks I-V was to be accom
plished and a Final Report produced. 

To accomplish each of these tasks, the City of Chicago was to 

hire an outside consultant to engage in the primary research tasks. 

The study was to span a period of four months. 

On August "4, 1972, the City of Chicago's application for a 

Trans it Secul"i ty Study 'tlaS approved by the Urban t'1ass Transportati on 

Administration; the contract was finalized on November 8, 1972. 

Before further progress could be made on the project, representa

tives of UHTA requested sevel"al changes in the work design that had 

been submitted by the City of Chicago. Th~ suggestions were lal"gely 
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of an organizational nature though the section concerning the techni

cal engineering of the proposed facility was totally droppcid at UMTA's 

request. The rationale fOl" the latter chijnge was that the engineering 

would best fit in the initial stages of Phase II and that detailed 

design was a cost not essential to the pl"oject selection process in 

Phase 1. 

~ith UMTA's assistance, the project was reorganized to focus on 

four primary ingredients considered crucial to the decision of what 

shoul d be demonstrated in Phase II. These four primary research 
f' 

tasks were:~h) the collection of data on CTA l"idel"ship, operations, 

facilities, and crime, and the development of scenarios of crime on 

the Chicago Transit Authotity; (b).the investigation of existing 

mass ttansit security techniques and devices on the Chicago Transit 

Authority; (c) the investigation of the kinds of security devices 

and techni ques ava 11 ab 1 e to provi de security on mass tl'ansportati on 

systems; and (d) the conduct of a general population survey on the 

perception of crime on the Chicago Transit Authority. Upon the comole

tion of these tasks, it was felt that a demonstration project could be 

selected on sound, rational grounds. 

A second change recommended by the Urban Mass Transportation 

Administrat{on's representatives was that competition be brought into 

the project as a means of genel"atlng greatel" innovation as to the 

nature of the project(s) sel~cted. 

In an effort to avoid unnecessary effol'ts and cost dupl icaiion 

of efforts, a "primary" and a IIsecondary" consultant were selected. 

The IIprimaryll consultallt '''as assl'glled the . d 
n crlme ata Ratherinq func-

tion as Ive11 as all other tasks, I'/hereas the IIsecondary" consultllllt 
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was only responsible for the evaluation of the crime data after collec

tion, and tasks b, c, and d as described on the preceding page. 

A third consultant was hired to do the attitude survey, task d. The 

re~ults of the survey were then given to the other consultants to be 

used by them in the selection of the project(s) to be demonstrated 

in Phase II. 

The consultants selected were: 

Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsburgh, Pa., selected 
as the primary consultant; 

Loss' Prevention Diagnostics, Inc., \'iest Caldlt/ell, N •• .1., 
selected as the secondary consultant; and 

Survey Research Laboratory, University of Illinois, 
Chicago, 111., selected to conduct the attitude survey 
of crime on the Chicago Transit Authority.' 

As a result of the requested modifications in the work program 

by UMTA and subsequent changes in the contracts with the consultants, 

the project did not get fully under way until December 7, 1972, when 

finalization of the contracts with Loss Prevention Diagnostics, Inc., 

and SUI"vey Research Laboratory I'Jere completed. 

The Study was completed on June 30, 1973. The four~month time 

period initially planned was exceeded with the approval of UMTA be

cause of unforeseen delays in the collection and cleaning of police 

crime data, and because of the fact that the Office of Management 

and Budget did not certify the attitude Questionnaire 

until 111ay 24, 1973, five months aftel" it I'/as submitted to Ut1T,~ 

by the City of Chicago for processing on'Decembel' 12,1972. A by

product of the latter delay l'laS' that the'v/ork bf the "primary" and 
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"secondary", consultants was delayed and that the full use of the data 

could not be encompassed in their reports by June 30, 1973. 

On June 30, 1973, the final reports of the consultants were sub

mitted to the City of Chi cago and subsequently to the Urban ~~ass Trans

portation Administrati.on. A sumillilry of each rerort is provided helol-J: 

~,\, Impl"ovement of I~ass Transportation in Chicago by Carnegie-t~ellon 
J University 

Synopsis: This report incorporates all the contract work tasks 

assigned the primary consultant. It contains scenarios of the nature 

of crime on the CTA; it delineates the existing means used directly 

and indirectly to deter crime on the CTA; and it inventories the pos

sible devic~':;_.Rt~ese_n~lxon the market that may be used by the CTA or 

other agencies to deter crime or the appearancp of such on the CTA. 

Also included is an evaluation of the statistics resulting from a 

public attitude survey taken concerning the perception of crime on 

the CTA. 

From the above information, several security programs were sug

gest!9_and a preliminary design of each was provided in the report. 

The primary recommendation made vias for a closed-circuit television 

system termed "Televieltl Alert". 

Three Solutions in Reduction of Criminal Opnortunities in Mass Tra~~ 
portation by Loss Prevention Diagnostics, Inc. 

Synopsis: This repo\'t contains LPD's summarization of all pre

vi ous tasks and makes tht.e~ reconmlendati OilS for the Phase I I demon

s~ration per their contract requirements .. LPD's recommendations werG 

(in decreasing order of preference): 
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II. SUr·lilARY OF CRU1E O'N THE CHICAGO TRl\nSIT AUTHOP.ITY 

A closed circuit television system activated bY"dTl-errreY'- The crimes examined in this report \'Iere limite'd to robbery, 
gency telephone or a push-button alarm. Signals would 
be directly sent to patrol cars to expedite'response time. battery, assault, and crimes against rersons vlhich included murder, 

An emergency telephone and alarm boxes provided for 
the patron. 1\11 alarms are recorded by camera for later 
use in the prosecuti on of offendel"s. Thi s system i ncl udes 
co 1 or-.coded security areas and intermittent pub 1 i c mes
sages instructing patrons as to the location of the 
"SeCU1"e li areas. 

-- A closed-circuit television system on rapid transit cars 
6 to.be monitored by the conductor from a orotective booth. 

Thl~ pro~osal allo~s the conductor to view all c~rs on the 
tralns ~lthout havlng to be physically present in the 
car. Dlrect contact would be possible with security 
personnel. 

In addition, the follo\·ling "in-house" vJork reports were made 

available to the City of Chicago. This material, ~Ihere appropriate, 

Itlas i ncorpora ted in the fi na 1 reports of Ca rneS1i e-t·le 11 on Uni vers i ty 

and Loss Prevention,Diagnostics, Inc. These reports were coincident

ally sent to the Urban Mass Transportation Administration for their 

information: 

Revi el'l and Anal YS is of Cri me Profil es by Loss Preventi on 
Diagnostics, Inc. 

EXisting Protec~ion ~esources-Chicago Transit Authority 
by Loss Preventlon Dlagnostics, Inc. . 

Stable state of the Art -- Review of Protection Hardware 
by Loss Prevent; on Di agnosti cs, Inc. 

Perception of Crime on Mass Transrortation by University 
~Ill i noi s Survey Research Labo)~atory 
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mansl~ughter, rape, and indecent exnosure. Certain crimes such as 

theft and di sorderly conduct I'/e)'e not i ncl uded in the study because 

of the inability to readily get to the data, and secondly, because 

little data relevant to the CTA is presently being collected for 

particular crim~s. 

A brief breakdown of the composition of crime on the Chicago 

Transit Authority is presented below: 

75% Of.~l~.crime~ studi~d ?ccu~re~ on the rapid transit 
system, Ildershlp statlstlcs lndlcate 61% use only the 
bus~ ~7~ use only the rapid transit,and 22% use b~th 
facllltles (transfers).2 . 

75% of the crimes studied on the rapid transit system were 
robberies, and approximately 20% were batteries; .52.5% of 
all crimes studied on buses were batteries and 40.4% were 
robbel"i es . 3 

55% of the crimes studied on the rapid transit system were 
commi tted on the North-South route and 39% of these I"ere 
committed on the South Side "L" portion of this route which 
has eight of the 129 CTA stations examined in this Study. 
(See ~1ap.) '4 

The average number of crimes (limited to those stud~ed) on 
the rapid transit system was 7.2 per 1 ,000,000 ent~les; ~or 
buses the crime/ridership index Vias .7/1,000,000 nders. 
The crime/ridership index for the various segments of the 
rapid transit system fluctuates widelY: 

201, p.33. 

3CM, Appendix A, Table 1. 

4CI·~, p. 48. 

Transportation 
Department of 

5CM, pp. 48, 200. The rapid ~ransit had approximately 213 
million rides, and the bus 700 million rides for the 18-month 
study per; od . 
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fit·l .... e·fOll l ,Hid "'Uh",.t't dOwnl('",n pjt~~f 1I",0 .. 1t"1 
IS nt'.l!dC'd··otJtrtlfl hom oH;jt.ont ~t :.1.1Ilon of chdngl' 

Route 
47 A AB 47 

AB, 51 fJ 
Garllcfd SiS G.lrflefd 0 A 

ENGLEWOOD service 
Nor Ih-South Route 1>:'1" A 

'5 A 5(~~ACI\SON PARK' 
~ 'orlh-South Route 

Servin' aU IllllCS 

A A A 
1----<_ 
'0 OJ '0 
c: C OJ 
ro iJ Vi 
:c &. ~ 
~ :J: 

!;--+--~I 

VIr)' A A 

69 AS 

79 AS 

DAN RYAN service 87 
West-South Route 

AD 

c: o , 
VI , 

X 
u 
ro .., 

Bonrding Inbound only 
al the~c &talions 

Evcr',ilcen Park 95 AS 

Fi gure 1 

ID] 10 Highest Crime Volume Stations 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
r
:J • 

G. 
7. 
8. 
9.5 
9.G 

43 on North-South Line 
Cermak on North- South Line 
Tech/35 on lIorth-South Line 
51 on North-South Line 
Washington on Stata Street Subway 
Western on ConDrcss Line 
Jac~on State Strcc't SUIMilY 
Kedlie on Conqrcss Line 
Garfield on Ilortll-South Line 
Indiana on Ilorth-South Line 
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RP-xG9100 9.18-73, 

A 10 'Highes't Crime Risk Stations 

1. Western on Congress Line 
2. California on Lake-E1 Line 
3. Kedzie on Douqlas Line 
4. Kildare on Douglas Line 
5. Harvard on Enqlewood 
6. Cctlnak on ~lorth-South Linn 
7. Racine on \·!cst-Nortlll·mst SubvJilY 
8. Pulaski on Conqrcss Line 
9. S8 on flOl' th-South L i n(~ -__ c 

10. Garfield 011 Ilorth-South Lint! 

I. 
I, 
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North-South Line 9.3 
North Segment 4.2 State Street 6.3 
South Side "L" 27.4 Jackson Park 8.9 Englewood 14.1 

vies t-florthv/es t Line 7.5 

Milwaukee Subway 3.7 
Milwaukee West El 2.2 
Con!;lress El 36.8 
Dougl as El 13.8 

\'Jest-South Line 4.4 

Lake El 10; 1 
Lake Subway 2.3 
Dan Ryan 3.8 
Ravensl'lOod 3.0 6 

The Western Station on the Conqress had the highest risk ratio 
with a 91.4 crime/ridership per 1,000,000 entries.7 

The crime/ridership index increases if one considers the num
ber of persons who ride the system rather than the number of 
entries; entries do not indicate multiple exposure to crime 
by an individual who rides regularly. It has been estimated 
that about 228,000 persons make up the "rapid transit cOJnmuniti' 
an~ the~efore, may be a more accurate basis for computing 
~r1Jne nsk. Based on robbel~y data for a single year, the risk 
1 ndex for the "rapi d trans it community" is 332/100,000; for 
compar~son purposes, s~ree~ robber~es were 954/100,000 of the 
City's total population. The national average for street 
robberies for 1971 Was 187/100,000 as comput~d by the FBI in 
its 1971 Uniform Crime Reports.8 

39 of the top one-third (43) rapid transit stations with the 
h~ghest crime/ridership are in neighborhoods containing the 
hl ghest and second hi ghest street l'obbery rates and the hi 9h
est and second highest unemployment rates. 9 

cr~, pp. 55-56. 

7CM, Appendix A, Table 6. 

8CM , pp. 196-19~. 
9CI-1, p, 7~. 
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The rapid transit crimes studied tended to vary by ddY and 
hour of the day; 50% of all rapid transit robberies occurl'cd 
on weekends, but assualts and batteries did not show as much 
of a peak. 67% of all robberies occurred between 6:00 c.m . 
to 12 midnight with the peak period occurrinq around midniqht; 
batteries tended to begin and end earlier -- 4:00 p.m. to 
10:00 a.m. lO . 

Based on the crime/ri dershi.p index, v/eekend travel (Saturduy 
and Sunday) is indicated as the most dangerous with the risk 
ratio being seven times greater on Saturday than on Wednesday 
(loViest ratio) When riding the rapid transit system)l 

Based on the crime/ridershir index, the most dangerous time 
of the day is between 8:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. -- for both 
rapid transit and bus riders. For rapid transit, the crime/ 
ridership index is estimated to reach 225/1,000,000 for the 
1 :00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m. period. 12 

Victims of rapid transit crimes studied tended to be male 
(65.2%), white (54.4%), and between the ages of 21-50 (63.1%).13 

-- Rapid transit crimes tended to be committed by lone individ
uals (48.7%), who Vlere4male (97.45), and between 16 and 30 
years of age (79.7%).1. 

On the rapid transit system, 68% of all crimes studied 
occurred in the station and 64% of these occurred on the 
platform; the remaining crimes were located as follows: 16% 
?n t~e stairs, between stairs and at the entran~g, 17.S% 
1 n tl cket booths, and 2.9% 1 n °other" 1 ocati ons. 

Offenders tended to escape from the crime scene by leaving 
the transit system rather than using it as a means of escane, 
i.e. they tend to commit transit crimes in their own neiqh
borhood making their escape "safer" than if committed on' 
other segments of the system. 16 

1001, pp. 59-62. 

11 CI'1, p. 65. 

12CI~, pp. 65-66. 

13Cl11, Appendix A, Tables 17, 18, 19. 

14G1, Appendix A, Tables 24, 25, 27. 

15cr~, Appendix A, Tables 31 , 32. 
16 CI~, p. 79. 
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Pol ice response time \'Jas 5 mi nutes or 1 ess for 38.8% _QJ the 
rapid transit crimes studied, 6 to 15 minutes for ?2.9% of 
the crimes, 15 to 30 minutes for 13.7% of the crimes, 31 to 
60 minutes for B.7% of the crimes, 61 minutes to 3 hours 
for 7.4% of the crimes, 3 to 6 hours for 2.5% of the crimes, 
6 to 12 hours for 2.5% of the crimes, and 12 to 24 hours for 
3.B% of the crimes. Crimes of assault had the hi qhest pe~) 
centage (46.9) with five minutes or less police response. 
(In understanding these figures, it must be kept in mind 
that police response is dependent on communication of an 
incident to them; response time comnarisons indicated that 
the maximum probable response time for the older elevated 
structures wa~Babout 10 minutes longer than for any of the 
other types.) 

For crimes that were responded to quickly (five minutes or 
less), an apprehension occurred in over 60% of the cases. 

ApproximatelYl~7% of all rapid transit robberies led to an 
apprehension. For the City of Chica~8' the apprehension 
rate for robberies for 1971 was 3B.l%. 

IB Ct'l, p. Bl. 

19CM, Appendix A, Table 61. 

20Chicago Police Department, Chicaqo Police Annual Renort, 
1971, Table 5. 
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.III. PERCEPTION OF CRU1E * 

A maj~r objective of the CTA Transit Security-Study was an assess

ment of the public's attitude toward the eTA service -- particularly 

with ~egard to its perception of the level of crime occurring in the 

transit facilities and the general security of those facilities. The 

intent was to determine the extent to which an individual IS oerceo

tion of the incidence of transit crime was realistic and how this 

perception affected his ridership behavior. It was expected that 

information could be elicited I'lhich \'Jould help to identify the con

ditions necessary to attract riders to the CTA system. 

A forty-five question, 19-page questionnaire was the instrument 

used to gather the information related to citizens ' perception of 

security on the CTA. A total of 1,586 phone interviews were com

pleted; persons were selected by a random digit dialing process 

which allows unlisted numbers to be included in the universe. In 

the following material, a .summal'Y of the results of the question

naire is presented: 

Among non-ri ders, securi ty vJas cited by 21 % as a reason for 
not ri di ng the b,us, and ci ted by 25% as a reason for not 
ri di n9 the rapi d trans it. 79% of the non-ri ders also cited 
the automobile as ~ reason for not riding mass transit. 

30% of bus-on~y ri del'S ci ted the 1 ack of securi ty as a rea~ 
son for not riding the L-subway; 16% of the L-subway only 
riders cited security on the bus as the reason they did not 
ride it. 

Both bus and train users agree that the transit system is 
especially unsafe after 9 p.m.; the bus system and the 
rapid transit system are avoided by 89% of the respondents 
after that hour. 

15% of the bus only users 'rated security on the bu~ as noor 
to very poor, and 61'l~ of the users rated the se~unty (jood 
to very g09d; the remuinder rated the system fan. 

*The sources for this chapter are"a combination of Carne('jie-I~ellon, 
WrovemelJ.L.Qf I'lass Trans i t_SJ~{;ll_xity.....ilL.CW..c..a.,qQ, Chapter V, liThe 
Pub 1 i"2SPercept-i on of CTA Security, II and of techni ca 1 l'Iol'ki n~ rupers, 
computer printouts, and other unpublished materials. 
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23~:' of the L-subvlay users rated security on the subv/ay as 
poor to very poor, and t:;75~ of the users 'rated the securi ty 
as good to very good; the I'emainder rated the system fair. 

Users of mass transportation rated the most insecure aspects 
of the transit system as bein9 the stairs, rampways, and tun
nels of the L-subway; the L-subway platforms and the L-subway 
trains (in incl"easing ol'der of security). The most secure' 
aspects of ~he sy~tem as seen by the u~el's were whil~ riding 
the bus, ,whlle qOlng fl'om home to publlC transportatlon 
system~ and while waiting at the bus ston (in decrea~ing' 
order of secur1ty). . 

The users of the system rated nine security measul'es as to 
their order of preference. Presence of police officers was 
the,first choice follO\ved by the "alvareness" that quick 
asslstance was at hand. The third choice was the deployment 
of police officers with K-9 dogs. 

The other six opti ons (1 i sted in decreas ~ nCl order of pl'efel"ence) 
were: 

other passengers in the same car, and 2 car trains durinq 
non-rush hours (rated equally). 

other people nearby on the platform, and other passengers 
neal'by on the platform (rated equally). 

more frequent trains. 

better lighting 

70% of those interviewed cited the bus as the "safest" 
vehicle; 16% selected the L-subway trains. 

The twenty police districts were ranked accotdinq to actual 
crime (l'obbery) and perceived crime \'lith the result that 
riders living in high crime al'eas perceived the eTA as high 
in crime, while those living in the 10\'1 ctime areas perce~ved 
the eTA to be low in crime. In addition, higher income riders 
tend~d to rate t~e mass transit system as having a higher 
q~allty of securlty than the rating given by lower income 
n ders. 
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IV. SURVEY OF SECURITY DEVICES.AVAILABLE FOR USE ON THE CHICAGO TRANSII 
AUTHORITY 

An examination of security devices presently on the market I'evealed 

the fOll ol'/i ng securi ty devi ces) structures) and procedures exi st th21.t 

complement, supplement, and in some cases duplicate each other. 

i 

Ik.s:;,gss control devices prevent the movement of people into 
certafl1 'areas. 

Jila,r-ms· are aimed at thl'Jatting unauthorized activity by 
locally announcing that such an activity has been activated. 

Apprehension devices include tesponsive devices which may be 
used to facilitate the apprehension of a suspect shottly after 
a crime has been committed. (On-site police officers are in
c1 uded in tili s category.) 

Communications devices comprise three categories: 

1. security force communications devices 
rity forces to coordinate activities, 
and deploy men in the transit system. 
installation of a lossy line; 

are used by secu
report incidents, 
They require the 

2. passenger activated communication devices include 
public alarms and emel'gency telephones; 

3. automatic communication devices. 

Event recorders are used to temporal'ily record act~vity in ' 
cel'tain areas of the system. 

Exj t or.. escape dev; ces 'permi t a threatened passenger to 
physically rem5~~ himself ftom contact with other persons. 

Identification devices include routine identification de
vices which provide detailed information as to who is on 
the system, and responsive identification devices \'Ihich 
record a criminal act i~ progl'ess. 

-- Int.rusion detection devices and perimeter protection devices 
al'e designed to detect the presence of a human within a fixed 
space or as he crosses a boundary defining such a space, 
whenever this space has been closed to public use . 

Lockets and safes provide safekeening for nassenger's valuablas 
while waiting for a train. , 

*The sources for this chantcl' are ca'rneqie-t·1cllon, Imnrovement of!10..sJi. 
Transit Security in ChicaClo, Chupter IV, "Survey of Security Devices 

Available for -Us'a on the CTA", and Loss Prevention Diagnostics) Inc. 
Three Solution in Reduction of ,~Cril11inal 0J:ll0rj:unity in t·1ass T)~Cl.!2.S1~r:.l:.t~~_ijilJl· 
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No-hide architecture includes architectural features which 
are designed to prevent a De~so~ from lying in wait for a 
victim or from escaping detection during and after a crime. 

Passenger flow controls include moveable platform oartitions 
which permit the use of large station areas during heavy 
use periods, while restricting passengers into small self
protective groupings during off hours. 

Rerouting or misrouting alarm devices indicate whether a 
transit vehicle has been delayed, is proceeding too rapidly, 
or has taken an improper or unusual route.' , 

$_u.Ly.eillance devices include devices by which an area can 
be conffnL!ot.is lSi \oJ~itclied and/or 1 i stened to from a remote 
location. 

, Vandal-resistant materials, though not exclusively of a 
security nature, would overlap with other categori~s 
listed above. 

Not all secur'i ty measures 1 is ted above may be properly termed 

devices. Indeed, it would seem more appropriate to call some of 

them structures or procedures. Regardless of their designation~ 

hO\,/ever, they tend to contri bute to passenger securi ty and therefore 

must be considered. I~any of the devices imply certain security pro

cedures \-/hich Vlere not mentioned explicitly. It is important to 

remember that a particular device may be used according to several 

different security procedures which give it different degrees of 

effectiveness. For example, the installation of the lossy line in the 

subway tunnels will have no effect on security unless police with 

radios are present on the trains within the tunnel. Conversely, 

a liberal scattering of police throughout the system would be less 

effective without adequate communication between them. 

Thi s rescal'ch segment of the Study ,Vias a conti nua 1 r1'ocess that 

\'lent into gt'catcr depth as the field of alternativGs \'Jas narl'o\'/(~d 
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down by the consultants. The initial requirement in the contract 

was aimed more at developing a state of mind and knowledge, rather 

than the ultimate work product that came with completion of the task. 

" 
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V. EXISTIllG SECURITY DEVICES ON THE CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY* 

Carnegie-Mellon and Loss Prevention Diagnostics, Inc. examined the 

. eTA security system. 80th reDorted a nearly identical picture with 

both agreeing, independently, that communication was a major obstacle 

.to an effective security system. The following material highlights 

the major characteristics of the existing system: 

Transit security operations are divided between the Chicago 
Police Department's district command, the ~1ass Transit Unit 
in the Chicago Police Department, and the Security Division 
of the Chi cago Trans it ft,uthori ty. 

The,C.P.D. district command is responsible for patrolling 
on the hour any rapid transit station contained in its 
patrol beat .. District patrolmen also periodically stOD 
buses for inspection purposes and ~re solely responsible 
for responding to crimes on buses.) 

The M~ss Transit Unit (MTU) of the Chicaq~ Police Department 
augments district patrol capability re: the CTA. The MTU 
has patrol responsi bil ity for all I}reas of the L-Sub\tJf1Y system 
and outlyinq rapid'transit nlatforms. The MTU has 
officers assigned to patrol posts throughout the rapid tran
sit system; the patrol posts are both fixed and mobile. The 
MTU consist of approximately 250 full-time officers. 

__ The eTA Security Division consists of approximately 60 mem
bers v/ho are responsible for protecting eTA property VJith 
only incidental involvement in controlling crimes connected 
with eTA personnel and patrons. 

A major aspect of a secul'ity system is the communication 
network provided between the patron and the response agency; 
the existing communication security system on the CTA pre
sently contains several inadequacies as illustrated in the 
following design: 

~"~l~~ S(~Ul~Ces f9t t~is cI;apter are eal'neqic-t'~el~on: ~l'ove~ent of,,~'~ss 
J!._~1!S .. J_~_.~(~E~!E2.i:Y..J_n_~112_c.0..9C?.) Chanter III·, "Exlstlnq Secunty Oevlc:es 
on. t.l,~ Chi t:a~lo Trans 1 t Aut.llori tyll, and Loss Pl'event; on Di aqnos ti c) Inc. 
[Y~..1_s ~2-n5J_1J:'.!.~tq_~~i oll.J~esourcr~ __ Ch i caqo Tl'Cl liS it I'll tho I'; tv . 

-lB-

Victim 

J 

police 
COlT'.ITlunication 

Center 

--------. Hec.k Link 

~trong Link 

00000 Very Seldom 
Used 

Existing Chicago Crime Communication and 
Response system 

The ljmited communication capability of the MT~makes it 
largely an "on-site" response agency; el11erqen~y calls for 
assistance while on the CTA are larqely the re~ponsibil Ity 
of the distl'ict patrol units, 

In non-peak hours, train length is limited to two cats 
resulting in aCTA emnloyee bein~ present on each car. The 
"ski p-stop" pattern used inrush hOUI~S is in non-peak 
hours replaced by "all stop" trains in an effort to 
eliminate long vlaits on the platform. A by-product of 
this change is that train travel time is increased. 

-19-
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V I. REeOI~t'lENDAT IONS FOR PHASE I I -----

Objective of the Demonstration: 

The overall objectives of any study demonstration of transit 

crime as it relates to transit's acceptability and use must necces

sarily straddle both the question of cri'!l.~.£oDt.rpl and that of sys

tem image. Regardless of the success attained in reducing crime, 

" the public's appraisal of personal security on the system must 

improve if the demonstration is to be judged at all effective. More 

precisely, one objective is to reduce, control, and/or deter the 

occurrence of serious crime on the system at high risk locations 

and at the times when it is most likely to occur. A companion 

objective is to improve the public's perception'of security on the 

system not only by the actual control of crime, but by ensuring 

that the public is aware of all efforts to do so. 

Many social and economic considerations highlight the importance 

of attaining these objectives and one of those that readily comes to 

mind is the energy crisis. The energy crisis will of necessity in

crease ridership, and the increased ridership may also entail an in

tensification of the security problem. It is thus of the utmost 

i mpol'tance to take meas Ul'es to increase security on mass transj)Ol'tati on 

and to improve the public's perception of security on the system. 

The Recommendations: - .. ' ... -----~--

Demonstl'ntion 110. 1 -- The Televiel'l I\lel't System. The T.V.A. 

system is intended to eliminate the Iveak communication link that 

presently exists betl'wcn a concerned eTA rapid hansit passen~cr 

and the police. The impl"ovGd communication I'/ill enable the nolicc 
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to respond 'more quickly to ~equests for aid. The speedy response 

~""ould impl'ove the public's perception of security. on the transit 

lines,and also deter crime by improving the police apprehension 

capability regarding transit incidents. 

Placement of the "demonstration of the TVA system was thoroughly 

discussed by the Transit Security Committee. Carnegie-~1ellon 

University recommended several individual locations based on a patron

risk formula (station crime/station ridership). The Committee examined 

all data and determined that the areas with the largest volume of crimes 

had the gl'eater 'ffect all citizen's perception and thus their decision 

not to ride the system. As a result, stations on the southern portion 

of the North-South line Were focused upon. This section of the system 

includes eight stations which contain 23.5% of all robberies and 21.2~~ 

of all crimes studied on the rapid transit system for the lS-month 

period. Only 5.6% of the ridel's are cl'edited to this section of the 

CTA system. The southern portion of the North-South line has a risk 

ratio of 27.4% (crimes/100,OOO entries) compared to a system\'lide ratio 

of 7.2%. Only the Congress Line with half the ridership and nearly 

100 fewer crimes has a higher line risk l'atio for crimes studied 

(36.S/100,000 entries). 

The televie\'1 alert system consists of four primary items~ a 

public address system, a push/pull emergency alarm, an emerqency 

telephone, and a closed-cil'cuit television system. These items 

vlill be supplemented by good lighting and highly visible siqns Illtlk

i ng promi nent the ·exi s tence of th9 ins tn 11 cd devi ces. Such a C001'

dinated system will provide the"public with an emergency phone nnrl 

-21-
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an alarm system for a quick and efficient method of communicating 

with the authorities in the event of trouble. Television coverage 

will provide the police \-/ith a method of determining the le~itimacy 

of the alarm, and, by recording events, with a reference for des-

cribing the evpnt and the offender. The cost of Demonstr~tion 1 is 

estimated to be $l,2~9,520.* 

8 Demonstration No.2 -- The Emergency Telephone and Ticket Agent/ 

Alarm/Intercom system. The Transit Security Study Committee deter

mined, based on the data gathered by the consultants and on the 

recommendations of the cons~ltants, that an alternative demonstration 

project was desirable at statibns with low ridership but comparatively 

high crime risk levels. 

Curnegie-!·1ellon University developed a ranking system based on 

patron risk. This involved simply computing that ratio of station 

crime to station ridership. The results indicate what risk a patron 

faces at each station. The results of this ranking show that the 

stations with the highest risk factor are largely not the stations 

with the high crime levels. The top four stations in terms of crime 

volume, 43rd Street, Cermak, Tech/35, and 51st Street, which are on 

the southern portion of the North-South Line, rank 15, 6, 24, and 22 

respectively on the crime/ridership index, while the four high risk 

stations, Western on the Congress, California on the Lake, Kedzie on 

the Dougl as, and Ki 1 dare on the Dougl as, rank 6, 23, 11, and 39 

*Th1s figure does not include the cost of the evaluation study, pro
jcct reports, nor contingency. 
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respectively in terms of crime volume. On these eight-S-ta.t.:i-o.ns, the 

actual crime levels for the period studied decreased in the followinq 

manner: 

Total Risk Volumc 
Volume Rankin~ RankinCl 

43rd Stre~t (North-South Line} -5?-.- 15 1 

Cermak (North-South Line) 48 6 2 

Jech/35th (North-South L{ne) 47 24 3 

51st Street (North-South Line) 45 22 4 

Western (Congress Line) 43 1 6 

Kedzie (Douglas Line) 34 3 23 

California (Lake Line) 19 2 11 

Kildare (Douglas) 13 4 39 

It was determined that a ~econd demonstration would be of a far 

les~er magnitude than Demonstration No.1 because It would have less 

affect on ridership volume. In this context, it was decided that an 

emel'gency telephone and a highly advanced ticket arJent alar'm/intercom 

system should be installed. 

Demonstration No.2 is a ticket agent/alarm communications 

system. It would increase both agent security and the crime preven

tion ~ole of employees. It would consist of two separate intercoms 

and a "s 11 2nt II" emergency a 1 ul"l11 to 1 i nk the agent to the Chi cago 

Police Department zone dispatcher and to his supervisor. This sys

tem will be tested as to its own merits and as a control for com

parison with the Teleview Alert System. The cost of Demonstration 

flo. 2 ;s estimated to be tllS,OOO.* 

*This figure does not include the cost of the evaluation study, Iltojrct 
reports, nor contingency. 
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VII. RATIOnALE FOR PHASE II 

The selection of Demonstrations 1 & 2 is justified by the security 

needs of the system, by the security approaches available, by the per

ception of crime by the citizenry, ana by the nature of crime on the 

CTA. The easiest determination that had to be made was that of the 

actual location of the system. 
6 

The question of securing the bus aspect of the CTA can be elimi

nated on the grounds that rapid transit crime outstrips bus crime 

3 to r 21 and that risk on the rapid transi~ is 10 to 1 qreater than 

that on the bus system.2~ I~oreover,_ this reality of crime is supnortE?d 

by the fact that the riders and non-riders alike view the bus as a much 

safer mode than the rapid transit system. Sixty-seven percent of those 

questioned in the survey selected the bus system as the safest sys-

tem while only 17% selected the rapid transit system. 

Similarly, on the rapid transit system, the occurrence of crime, 

the perception of crime, and the evaluation of the existing secur~ty 

network easily indicated the location of any demonstration. Stations and 

particularly the platforms on the rapid transit are recognized by the 

citizenry as the unsafest part of the system. Present statistics cOl'rob

orate this evaluation. Complementing this data is the fact that a major 

void in the present security 'system exists in that patrons have no direct 

means of contacti n9 security forces \\Ihil e \,,'a iti n~ on the p 1 atfol"m or unon 

disembarking from a rapid transit car. In Demonstl'ation 1 and 2j this 

void is addressed in various degrees. 

21 CI'1, p. 48 . 

22 01, p, 200. 
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4 
The choice of the specifit devices in D~monstrations 1 and 2 is 

largely based on the alternatives available as they relate ,to the 

specific security needs. The attitude survey indicated that on-site 

police patrols were ihe first security choice amonq riders as well 

as non-·riders. The difficulty I\lith implementing such a proposal is 

that it is highly expensive and does not necessarily provide the sur

vei 11 ance capabil i ty that Demonstrati on No. 1 I'/oul d provi de. 

Assuming that 24-hour, 7 days a week police patrol surveillance 

were provided, the cost would equal the amount it takes to monitor the 

teleview alert system, but the televievl alert monitor has the caoability 

of surveying up to ten stations with this amount of manpower. The 

annual cost of one man patrolling a station around-the-clock approxi

mates $160,000 in the City of Chicago.* Demonstration No.1 intends 

to cover four stations. On-site police protection for the same number 

of stations would cost approximately $640,000 per year. After three 

years of manned patrol, the cost of the two approaches is nearly equal 

and, in the following year, the manned patrol for these four stations 

would cost about three ti~es that of the teleview alert system. More-

over, the teleview alert system can be expanded to at least ten stations 

without increasing manpower, but manned patrols would cost $1.6 million 

per year for the same ten stations. 

The above figures are not presented to suggest that manned natrols 

do not deter crime; they obviously provide one with excellent response 

*These figures are only estimates based o~ current data. 
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capability as the figures on the Medical Ce~ter of the Congress Lin~ 

indicate. 23 But the'manned patrol is not omni-present: patrols are 

largely limited to on-site response. In contrast, Demonstration No . 

I has the capab'ility of being at sevel'al diffel'ent spots at OtrC€. 

Moreover, the data of the Phase I study indicated that police response 

on the system is not ~ major problem for the security forces once a 

crime has been communicated. Earlier, it was indicated that apprehen

sions occur twice as frequently if the incident was communicated within 

minutes of occurrence. In summary, manned police patrols ~/ould prove 

to be far mOl'e costly in a very short time than Demonstration No. 'I, 

and would provide a capability that would duplicate an existing 

strength of the system. 

In addition to the above strength of Demonstration No.1, it 

also has the technological capability of providing the necessary 

surveillance and eliminates the eXisting communication void on out

lying platforms. ~lany other electronic devices VJere examined but, 

indi vi dually, they di d not have the necessary characteri sti cs to pro-

vide the desired security. 

The alarm systems analyzed \vere plagued by false alarms and 

lack of information from the incident scene. Phone systems by them

selves are subject to false alarms and vandalism -- with only verbal 

information available from the scene. Standard closed circuit tele

vision systems by themselves are hampered by the monitor operator's 

23The crime level at this station is ,only 15 while the stations 
adjacent to it have crime le~els of 43 (Western), 40 (Kedzie), and 
31 (Pulaski); the cl'ime ridersll·i.p'for these foul' stations is: ~1edical 
Center 9.4, Western 91.4, Kedzie 33.3, and Pulaski 38.5. CM, Appendix 
A, Tables 6 and 7. 
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viewing fatigue, v/hile pr'ovidi.ng no verbal communication I'Jith the 

viel'/ed area. Although each of these alternatives could-pfrS-34-D'ly 

have a favorable effect on the [)ublic's perception of security, none 

of the available elettronic countel'measures can effectively meet all 

the problems encountered in securing an area accessible to the qen

eral public. \'Jhat is needed is a IItotaP system which \'Jill: 
.. 

Permit a witness or victim to notify the police quickly, 
efficiently, and in some cases inconspicuously, thereby 
increasing the public's perception of security as ~Iell 
as actual security. 

Pl'ovide the police with a reliab~e de~crirtion o! the 
offense, the offender, and the sltuatlon that eXlsts 
before they arrive on the scene. 

Reduce the number of false alarms and amount of vandalism so 
that the police can devote more time to legitimate calls. 

-- Minimize increments in manpol'/er costs necessal'Y to effectively 
accomplish the above. 

The available electronic iystems do not meet these needs indi

vidually, but a combination of them holds considerable promise, and we 

ha ve termed th is combi nati on, tng~l;t-~ i~~'i ~\~ -~~-~~-~-SYS tern I; :.)V!e feel 
,.-- - -+ ..... ---.. ------~.--- •• --

this system will meet the citizens' second choice fol' a security sys

'd h I 1 d th t"'help ,'s close at hand ". tem in that it \'Jill prOVl e t e ~now e ge a 

The rationale behind Demonstration No.2 is to provide a system 

that eliminates the communication void on the platform and that gives 

the ti cket agent the capabil ity of ai di ng the securi ty effort. It is 

felt that some effort must be made to improve security, but that 

that effort must l'eflect usage of the system. Secondly, Demonstra

tion 110. 2 is viel'/ed as a control for Demonstration No. 1; evaluation 

will be made as to ridership,relative volume of crime, false alarms, 

apprehensions, and ridership perception of iecurity. It is hoped 

that some cost efficiency results would become available. 
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V.I I I. PARAr'1ETERS FOR SUCCESS 

Since the aim of Demonstrations No.1 and 2 is to provide a safe 

transit environment a~d thereby increase ridership, it is necessary to 

develop certain indicators of success. In this study, the effective

ness of the success of Phase II and the various devices used will be 

measured by the follO\·!ing indicators: 

The actual amount of use the various mechanisms' receive. 

Patrons' subjective feelings of increased personal security. 

The change in the rate of crime on the properties where the 
program or part of the program is being tested. 

The number of crimes thwarted and criminals apprehended 
through the use of the program or some aspect thereof. 

-- The increase of patrons riding in base periods and off-rush 
periods of the day.* 

The fundamental concern of this Section is to nresent ouidelines 

for assessing the costs and benefits, bQth quantitative and qualitative, 

of the suggested methods for reducing CTA rapid transit crime. It 

will be on this information that decisions could be made as to the 

relative cost-effectiveness of these proposals. To produce such in

formation will require a considerable expansion of the data base now 

available, and the devising of experimental procedures that will 

facilitate the measurement of the impacts of the installed systems. 

*Indicators will have to be devised to determine the extent of in
creased ridership which can be attributed to other factors) the 
energy crisis) for instance. This should be facilitated by the 
counts the eTA has been keepin9 on ridership since the first Sunday 
service stations' have' been 'closed cJOl'/I1, Decembel" 2, 197.3. 
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The discussion of these matters that follows is divided in 

three sections concerning the transit rider, the operator and society 

as a whole, and a framework for analysis. 

1. Transit User Impact 

The transit rider \'lOuld be the major beneficiary of the proposed 

investments in rapid transit security systems. It is assumed that an 
c. 

improvement in the perceived security of the transit system would not 

only make the rider feel safer while using it, but also offer him 

real options for changing his transit trip-taking to better suit his 

needs. This would include riding transit more frequently and riding 

d~ring times that would previously have been avoided. Non-riders may 

als? be attracted to transit if the perceived reduction in the danger 

associated \'lith using it is great enOUgh.( Very little is known about 

the elasticity of transit demand with respect to changes in levels 

of securi ty. ') However, the resul ts of i ntervi eVlS conducted for thi s 

project indicate a,wi,d.espread concern with transit security. Hence, . . -.~ 

a substantial increase in transit patronage may be expected after the 

installation of new security devices and the introduction of new sur-

veil lance procedures. .. 

The ridership data that is to be collected should be suffiCiently 

detailed to enable estimates to be made of the increase in the number 

of rides taken, the number of new riders, the extent of shifting 

trips from one time to anothel", and the extent of shifting tl"iDS 

from less secure to more secure stations. For the additional tl"ips 

taken, it waul d be of interest to fi nd out ho\·, many of them Itlel'e 
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diverted and previously taken by auto. If large enough, these diver

'.)ions could result in sizeable savings relatinq to· auto use such as 

operating costs, conqestion costs, pollution, and fuel. Even the 

shifted trips represent real benefits since, in the one case, the 

rider's mobility is en~anced and, in the second case, his feeling 

of security I'/h11 e ri di nq is increased. 

In order to determine the ridership impacts of the nevI security 

installations, there will have to be a much broader data base than 

is now available, a continuous dialogue with the riding public, and 

an adequate modeling and experimental methodology. The data base 

should include entering and exiting rider volumes for all stations 

on a 24-hour, 7 days a week basis. It would be preferable to have 

hourly counts as well, although taking such counts once a week would 

be sufficient. Since the routes and stations in which no changes 

were made would act as a control, and because the redistribution of 

crime from affected to unaffected stations and/or ridership from 

unaffected to affected stations may take place, it becomes essential 

to collect this data for all stations. 

The gathering of hard ridership data should be supplemented by 

continuing interviews with the riding and non-riding pUblic. These 

contacts ~ould provide information on changes in perception and 

attitudes, and changes in transit and auto usage resulting from the 

improved perception of rapid transit security. Of special importance 

is the identification of the types' of people \'/ho are most and least 

affected by the changes. Relq.tive to this·\vould be a comparison of 

the new perceptions with the new~c0ime levels to determine whether 

the disparity betl'/een the two remains. 
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Ridership changes are caused by a variety of factors, only one 

of "Ihich is the level of rerceived security. To isolate the effect 

of this variable from the others, a model will be d~vised which will 

be able to account for most of the variat10n or fluctuation in usage. 

This may take the form of a linear regression equation I'~ere rider

ship would be determined by seasonal and climatic conditions, and a 

trend factor. Over the long term, the model will have also to take 

account of factors such as transit fares. 

, 
Moreover, there will be a number of indirect benefits resultinq 

from the reduced incidence of crime, including reductions in costs 

associated with hospitalization, loss of workdays, police time, and 

prosecution. A decrease in vandalism would mean reduction in the 

cost of CTA mai ntenance and repai r staff. J3_e.C:.i;l.\-lsJ:LP_f_ttle_selectiY.e 

and limited applica!i.o.D.of the. initial systems, some of the crime 
-.~-- .~.--------~. . ~ .. . .. '" ~ 

that would have occurred on stations with new installations may be 

shifted to those that are not covered in this way. Such effects 
Di ~)D\a lE: me.nf _._ . . . '. . 

\ must be carefully measured and thelr costs be deducted from the bene---. ---- - ... -
fi ts descri bed a~.e..------

Another source of potential benefits is that involved with re

duced auto usage. If the diversion from auto to transit becomes 

significant, then account should be taken of the reduction in con

gestioni in pollution ~nd fuel consumption, and in the time savings 

of those continuing to use their autos. 

2. Evaluation Framework. 

A rigorous assessment of the merits 'of the various security 

systems should be done in a framework in which all impacts could he 
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considered. As an aid to the decision maker, those effects that are 

quantifiable are put in a form that f~cilitatcs comparisons amonq 

alternative systems. It may be quite difficult to ~eparate the 

impacts of systems which are used simultaneous1y. However, the 

results from control locations where only one de~ice was installed, 

(i.e. emergency phone only) should be helpful in making these esti

mates. Once this is done, the discounted stream of benefits and costs 

can be used to compute a benefit-cost ratio .. Because of the high 

initial capital outlays, these ratios are expected to be quite small) 

certainly less than one. 

Investments of this type cannot in all likelihood be justified 

on the basis of quantifiable cash benefits that would accrue. To 

offset a demonstration cost of $2.5 million, for example, ridership 

would either have to increase by 5 million rides annually or con

versely, a loss of 5 million rides would have to be averted through 

the introduction of security measures. It is unlikely over the short 

run that such revenue benefits would result. However, if 1,500 rides 

per day or about 550,000 rides per year were added or retained as a 
.... ' 

di rect result of the security sys tem, then the capital security im

provement I'Jould have gone a lon!=! w~ay towards raying for itself in ten 

years~ (AS with many public investments, non-quantifiable or intan

gible effects are often far more important than the quantifiable 
. 

ones, and it is therefore often considered sufficient if the annualized 

measurable benefits exceed the annualized operating and maintenance 

costs. ) 

VJithin the decision frame\'lork, a .panel of ex·rerts can evaluate 

the non-measurable effects~ perhaps by use of the Delphi technique. 

In this way, these factors can be weighted along with those previ

ou~ly measured, and an overall assessment be made. It is important 

to note the decision process would not occur in one Doint in time 

but would rather extend over the course of the experiment, reacting 

to the continuous flow of data. 
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IX. NATIONAL APPLICABILITY 

~ The demonstration being proposed is a prog\~am that has gene\~al 

applicability to any 'mass transit lin~ None of the projects or de

vices being considered are especially .designed for unique conditions 

in Chi cago. Ra'ther, the materi a 1 s used are "on-the-she 1 f" items that 

can be installed in any mass transit system. 

II 

Not only is the program universally implementable, but the results 

will shed light on a problem common to all major urba~ centers ''lith 

a public transportation system. The fact that a selected system re

sults in deterring mass transit crime and provides patrons with a 

greater sense of security will not only be relevant to Chicago but 

also to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and other large cities. 

r P- Chicago is an ideal place to demonstrate such a program because 

of its commonality in terms of crime and mass transit with other 

major urban centers. Chicago is not unique in the crime problems 

that it faces. 

Finally, the Chicago T\~ansit Authority is an appropriate plac.r; 

for demonstration because of its comprehensive nature. Represented 

\'Jithi n the CTA system are examples of the different types of rapi d 

trans it systems used nationally i ncl udi n9 sub"/ays, e1 eva ted tracts, 

median strips and ground-level systems. This diversity alloVis othel' 

systems that may be more limited in service to use the evidence re

sulting from the demonstration of the project in Chicago. 
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